## Colours
- Peter Gregoric
- Jungho (Denny) Han
- Qi Le Kong-Lim
- Yu Le Kong-Lim
- Joel Lee
- Leon Kasperski
- Christopher O’Leary
- Aeden Towie
- Robbie Smith
- Ethan Mons
- Daniel Subramaniam
- Jayden Subramaniam
- Lachlan Zanker
- Tyson Brazel
- Patrick Davies
- Cole Gerloff
- Charlie Hay
- George Murdoch
- Charlie Riggs
- Mackenzie Slee
- Jack Zadow
- Tyson Brazel
- Daniel Leggatt
- Noah Miles
- Ben Perkins
- Rupert Catt
- William Rudd
- George Shand

## Chess
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Debating
- Seung Hun (Eddie) Han
- Yu Le Kong-Lim
- Stephen Ottanelli
- Mitchell Crowden
- Joshua Smithson
- Angus Fry
- Billy Robbins
- Noah Miles

## Football
- Tyson Brazel
- Patrick Davies
- Cole Gerloff
- Charlie Hay
- George Murdoch
- Charlie Riggs
- Mackenzie Slee
- Jack Zadow
- Tyson Brazel
- Daniel Leggatt
- Noah Miles
- Ben Perkins
- Rupert Catt
- William Rudd
- George Shand

## Hockey
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Table Tennis
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Squash
- Stephen Ottanelli
- Mitchell Crowden
- Joshua Smithson

## Soccer
- Tyson Brazel
- Patrick Davies
- Cole Gerloff
- Charlie Hay
- George Murdoch
- Charlie Riggs
- Mackenzie Slee
- Jack Zadow
- Tyson Brazel
- Daniel Leggatt
- Noah Miles
- Ben Perkins
- Rupert Catt
- William Rudd
- George Shand

## Rugby
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Swimming
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Table Tennis
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Touch Rugby
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Hockey
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Table Tennis
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Performing Arts
- Fletcher Thomas
- William Worthley
- James Chalk
- Jimmy Eteuati
- Oliver Horne
- George Jaensch
- Zun Liu
- Tom Williamson

## Honours/Colours/Service

### Honours
- Jordan Lesicar
- Thomas Geyer
- Rupert Johnson
- Kieren Parnell
- Zachary Heim

### Debating
- Seung Hun (Eddie) Han
- Yu Le Kong-Lim
- Stephen Ottanelli
- Mitchell Crowden
- Joshua Smithson
- Angus Fry
- Billy Robbins
- Noah Miles

### Service
- Jordan Lesicar
- Thomas Geyer
- Rupert Johnson
- Kieren Parnell
- Zachary Heim

### Merit Colours
- Yu Le Kong-Lim
Performing Arts 2016
Service/Colours/Honours Colours

Service:
Charlie Anderson  Service to the Musical Technical Team
Michael Balestrin  Service to the Musical Technical Team
William Cooke  Service to Music
Max Edwards  Service to the Musical Technical Team
Oliver Fox  Service to Bands
Yu Le Kong-Lim  Service to Strings
William Quin  Service to the Musical Technical Team
Joel Slarke  Service to the Musical Technical Team
William Smart  Service to the Musical Technical Team
Sebastian Walker  Service to the Musical Technical Team

Colours
John Ahn  Music Performance (Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)
Edmund Black  Music Performance (Bands & Choirs)
William Cooke  Music Performance (Bands) / Dramatic Performance (Musical)
Thomas Dodsworth  Music Performance (Bands) / Dramatic Performance (Musical)
Thomas Fenner  Music Performance (Bands) / Dramatic Performance (Musical)
Patrick Gayen  Music Performance (Bands)
Yu Le Kong-Lim  Music Performance (Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)
Bailey Lock  Music Performance (Choirs) / Dramatic Performance (Musical)
Jackson Miller  Music Performance (Bands)
James Monro  Music Performance (Bands & Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)
Mihai Nadu  Music Performance (Bands & Strings)
Connor Olsson-Jones  Music Performance (Choirs) / Dramatic Performance (Musical)
Seran Perera  Music Performance (Bands & Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)
Brandon Reynolds  Music Performance (Bands)
Anthony Rositano  Music Performance (Bands) / Musical (Orchestra)
William Steinhardt  Music Performance (Bands)
Aedan Towie  Music Performance (Bands)
David Wang  Music Performance (Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)
Shine Wang  Music Performance (Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)
Cheng-Yu (Jack) Wu  Music Performance (Bands & Strings) / Musical (Orchestra)

Honours Colours
Brandon Reynolds  Outstanding Musical Achievement & Leadership